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Save the Date!
The Society for Information Management (SIM), an association of more than
4,300 senior IT executives, prominent academicians, selected consultants and
other IT thought leaders, invites you to their annual conference, SIMposium.

SIMposium 2014: Innovation Peaks in the Rockies
November 10-12 at the Sheraton Denver Downtown Hotel in Denver, CO
We’re evolving the business technology ecosystem. Colorado’s Society for
Information Management is developing the perfect collaborative environment
in Denver to hold this year’s SIMposium2014. Business and technology
leaders will gather for peer-to-peer interaction, education, leadership
development, and networking opportunities. Be there when business and
technology converge.
Visit www.simposium2014.org for more information on this event!
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Freemium models are popular for digital services and platforms; however, companies
struggle to execute these models in sustainable ways. This case uses real data from a
socially networked online music-listening service to explore data-driven decision making
in the twenty-first century. Students analyze raw data for answers to pertinent business
questions, and devise data-informed strategies to maximize more profitable premium
subscriptions using network characteristics and user behaviors.
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